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Course Overview
Go beyond the fundamentals.

Designed for the future, the Interior Design & Decoration course was co-created with industry leaders 
changing the face of interior design. Create change in people’s lives with the art of shaping 
surroundings. This course will provide you with a real behind the scenes look at the skills you’ll need, 
with industry mentors guiding you through the journey. 

Flexible online learning

Six to eight lesson program 

Access to industry mentors

Self-paced

Gain a badge upon course completion

Industry-recognised 

We’ve developed our course in collaboration with industry leaders and the 
Interior Design Association to ensure all course content is focused on building 
career-ready skills.  

Designed for the future 

We’re proud to have built one of the most cutting-edge courses on the 
market. The knowledge you’ll gain is relevant not just in today’s industry, 
but tomorrow’s. 

Co-created with industry experts 

Our course content goes beyond just skills. You’ll gain insights, real-world 
examples and be mentored by some of the industry’s best designers. 

Make a difference 

When you study with Ulleo, you’re making a difference to the planet. We’re 
committed to planting a tree for every milestone you achieve during your course.

Acknowledgement of Country

At Ulleo we recognise the traditional custodians of the lands where we work, 
live and learn. We pay our respects to elders past and present, and celebrate 
the First Peoples’ relationship to Country, and the significance of Aboriginal 
cultures in Australia.

You can read our Terms & Conditions at ulleo.com/terms



Duration and Study Load 
100% online, 100% self-paced.  

We created the Ulleo Interior Design & Decoration course with you in mind. We understand pursuing a 
passion and juggling commitments can be tricky, so we’ve made this course 100% online and self-
paced. Have the flexibility to learn on your terms. 

Flexible online learning

Self-paced and flexible

Up to 12 months to complete the course

40 – 60 hours of learning

Choice of six or eight lessons

Essentials and Professionals Course
Feel inspired and empowered. 

The Interior Design course is tailored to help you transform your passion for interior design into a 
practical skill set and unlock your potential. The Interior Design and Decoration Course comes in two 
forms: Essentials and Professionals so you can choose the course that best fits your goals. 

6 lessons

Interior Design & Decoration

Essentials

Renovate your space with expertise and 
learn to execute your 
creative ideas

8 lessons

Interior Design & Decoration

Professionals

Start your career and take a first step 
towards starting your own business in 
interior design

Making Your Mark: Business 
fundamentals for Interior Designers

Design for the Future: Sustainability 
leadership for Interior Designers

“Develop the confidence to hold your own as a designer, 
whether you want to renovate your house with expertise or take your first step 

towards starting your own business in interior design.” 



Why choose Ulleo
Master the skills, styles and best practices you need 
to succeed in today’s industry — and tomorrow’s.

Industry Recognised
Ulleo courses are designed in collaboration with industry experts, so it’s career-focused skills for now, 
and into the future. We’ve partnered with subject matter experts, top interior design agencies and 
associations to help shape content that leads to quality course outcomes.

Our Partners & Collaborators

Our commitment to providing industry-led content means that every lesson we create is worked on in 
collaboration with an industry advisory panel consisting of: 

The Interior Design Association 

Industry consultants / subject matter experts

Ulleo learning designers

Each course is designed and developed under the supervision of key partners in the interior design 
industry, so we can leverage their insights and expertise. This approach increases the course relevance 
and strengthens the course outcomes, matching learning objectives with industry needs.



Industry Advisors & Course Mentors

Pia Watson
Associate at Tom Mark Henry 
Course Mentor

Paul Coulson
President of the Interior Design 
Association 
Founder of Earthborne by Design

Course Collaborators 
World class insights from World class mentors. 

The Interior Design Course was a group effort and involved collaborations with dozens of giants of the 
industry. Expect video content, insights, real world scenarios and on the job stories by some of 
Australia’s best.  

Featuring

Robyn Levin
Creative Coordinator at Jardan 

Robyn is an experienced interior designer, responsible for creating considered 
and on-brand interior, merchandising, styling and event solutions across 
Jardan’s four showrooms.

Nick Garnham
Director at Jardan

Nick is at the helm of design at Jardan, continuing the family business in 
creating environmentally conscious furniture production and renowned for 
quality and style. 

Cushla McFadden
Director at Tom Mark Henry

As a director at Tom Mark Henry, Cushla brings not just her adept creativity 
but also a systematic delivery approach that ensures smooth organisation and 
clear communication at one of Australia’s most award-winning design firms. 

Jade Nottage
Director at Tom Mark Henry 

Jade brings detailed and innovative design solutions in interior architecture, 
interior design and concept delivery in her role as Director at Tom Mark Henry. 

Dawn Powell 
Design Director at Designing Interiors 

Dawn’s role as Design Director involves designing spaces for clients with a 
creative and professional approach right through from the initial consultation 
to hand over. 



Featuring

Raychel Pierson
State Sales Manager at Resene 

David Ritter
Director at Atelier Ten

Grainne Devlin
Creative Director and Interior 
Designer at Design & Co

Anissa Pianezzola
Vic State Manager at Jardan

Nicole Clark
Principal at The Style Game 

Abbie Freestone 
Sustainability Consultant and Founder 
at Rewild Agency 

Francis Atkins
Founder at Givvable 

Belinda Price
Sales, Marketing & Product Director 
at Materialised 



Course Breakdown
Learn with a course developed and endorsed by industry leaders.

Design Fundamentals: Where it all begins
You’ll learn about the elements and principles of design and experiment with the creative 
process. You will also use your newly developed knowledge about design history and design 
principles to form innovative ideas.

Spatial Planning: Embrace your surroundings
Develop a technical understanding of how to use space to your advantage. You’ll design 
solutions for a range of spaces and use drawing techniques to start designing your dream room. 
You will get an introduction to using Sketchup.

Lighting: The life source of space
In this lesson, you will learn about the science of lighting and how lighting design can make a 
massive difference to your space. You’ll study ambient, accented, and natural light and begin 
specifying lights for your dream room!

Colour: How to create a mood
Explore how colour can influence mood and behaviour. You will discover an array of colour schemes, 
combinations and designs, and learn how to use a colour wheel to choose colour schemes.

Materiality: It’s all in the detail!
Get absolutely fascinated by the different textiles, fabrics and finishes you will use as an Interior 
Designer. As experts in the material world guide you through this lesson you will discover how to 
specify, collaborate and decorate using a range of materials. You will explore various types of 
materials, with a strong focus on sustainable solutions.

Furniture & Styling: Bring your space to life
Did you know there is much more than the 'look' of an interior space? In this lesson you will 
discover how to please your clients by understanding the functionality of different furnishings. 
You will be guided through styling tips and tricks which will help your interior spaces come to life. 
You’ll be given the tools to make the best decisions for your space, guided by key style and 
functionality insights. Learn how adding design elements to a space can bring a room to life.



Professionals Elective

Making Your Mark: Business fundamentals for Interior Designers
Looking to make a career change? This lesson will give you exactly what you need to launch 
into your new career in interiors. You will work towards defining your own interior design business 
goals, learn about various career opportunities within the interior design industry and start 
formulating your next steps.

Professionals Elective

Design for the Future: Sustainability leadership for 
Interior Designers
Want to be a world leader by making better choices for our future? In this lesson, you’ll learn 
about Environmentally Sustainable Design (ESD), selecting sustainable materials/supply chain 
practices, and how to design with durability, low-waste, and health and wellbeing in mind.

Cutting-edge 
Learning Experience



Assessments
Demonstrate your knowledge with real world scenarios.

We believe the best way to learn is to put your new skills to the test in practical activities that can help 
prepare you for the real world working in interior design. 

Develop a concept presentation 

Throughout the course, you’ll be tasked with creating a concept presentation and 
pitch to showcase your new skills as you progress through the lessons 

Mentor guidance

You’ll have the opportunity to gain feedback on your work directly from a course 
mentor who works in the industry 

Optional fortnightly study nights where you can ask questions, about the course or the 
industry

Knowledge checks

There is an interactive quiz at the end of each lesson to help you test your knowledge 

Each lesson contains a practical activity to help you hone your skills and apply them to 
real world scenarios 

Ulleo Badges

Ulleo is partnered with Credly, to deliver you a badge upon completion of milestones 
throughout the course. You can share these badges with your network, and even 
display them on your Linkedin profile to showcase your course completion.

Essentials Badge 

Gain this badge when you complete the six essential lessons in the Interior Design course.

Business Fundamentals 

This badge is awarded to students who complete the Making Your Mark: Business Fundamentals for 
Interior Design lesson.

Sustainability Leadership

This badge is awarded to students who complete the Making Your Mark: Business Fundamentals for 
Interior Design lesson. 



Learning Outcomes
Contemporary industry-led content and insights. 

Industry Knowledge

EsSentials course

Industry ready

professionals course

Learn Industry terminology so you can 
confidently talk to industry personnel

Master the Design process to achieve 
your desired outcomes

Apply colour theory to provide the best 
advice to clients

Learn the types of materials used when 
redesigning a space

Create mockups/drawings to visualise 
my ideas

Know how to do a client presentation

Learn how to make simple modifications 
to a space without the need of an 
architect 

Master the process of designing an 
indoor space

Discover how to specify new products

Learn Industry terminology so you can 
confidently talk to industry personnel

Master the Design process to achieve 
your desired outcomes

Apply colour theory to provide the best 
advice to clients

Learn the types of materials used when 
redesigning a space

Create mockups/drawings to visualise 
my ideas

Know how to do a client presentation

Learn how to make simple modifications 
to a space without the need of an 
architect 

Master the process of designing an 
indoor space

Discover how to specify new products

Plan a job with a set budget 

Master the guidelines for sourcing 
ethical and sustainable products



Practical Skills

EsSentials course

Industry ready

professionals course

How to work with architects on 
design planning

Find out how to get trade deals 
from retailers

Which software can help design 
a space

Present a portfolio to potential clients

How to work with architects on 
design planning

Find out how to get trade deals 
from retailers

Which software can help design 
a space

Present a portfolio to potential clients

Progress with a career in Interior Design

Resolve tension with clients

Course Pathways and Career Outcomes 
The Interior Design course will arm you with the skills you need to get your foot in the door to the 
Interior Design industry. There are many pathways you can take after this course, which will give you 
enough insights to guide the next steps in your career journey.

Interior Designer

Property Stylist

Colour Consultant

Interior Decorator

Pre-Purchase Design Consultant

Retail Design and Colour Consultant

Open colleges Interior Design pathway
Successfully complete our Interior Design and Decoration short course 
and you will be eligible for credit for a unit of study towards the 
MSF40118 Certificate IV in Interior Decoration at Open Colleges 
provider number 90796



Payment Options
Invest in yourself and your future. 

Ulleo offers high quality courses at affordable price points with flexible payment option to help you start 
your studies sooner. We want to help you unlock your future and start your course stress-free. We have 
a number of payment options available to suit your circumstances.

Upfront payment
Available to pay the course in full

Interior design Essentials

$1495* AUD

Interior design Professionals

$1745* AUD

Take advantage of discounts when you pay 
the course fee upfront. 

Payment plans†

Available in weekly instalments

Interior design Essentials

$1945‡ AUD

Interior design Professionals

$2195‡ AUD

Take advantage of the flexibility to pay for 
your course as you study. 

* Tuition fees include course delivery and assessment, online study material and dedicated student support services.


Please note this course does not qualify for VET Student loans or other assisted government funding.


† Access to third party finance is subject to lender approval criteria.


‡ Payment plans incur an additional cost of $450 including an upfront deposit

Credit Card

PayPal

Payment Plan

AfterPay



Who We Are
Industry-led short courses.

Ulleo is at the forefront of re-imagining how people learn. Our short courses are designed to inspire and 
empower students, providing them with contemporary industry led content 
and insights.


Our courses provide pathways to accredited study, encouraging students to invest in themselves and 
their careers. So, whether seeking career progression or change Ulleo provides students with tangible 
career outcomes.


Embarking on a Ulleo short course is a smart choice. We offer a seamless online learning experience, 
flexibility and real support provided by industry experts.

Industry-led
Learn from the leaders. 

Our industry partnerships and collaborations with major brands position us as a highly credible 
education provider delivering rich course content and unique industry insights.


Our hand picked industry experts provide students with real world experience giving them a significant 
edge in the competitive job market.


Our short courses are designed to inspire and empower students, providing them with contemporary 
industry led content and insights. 

Future Success
Unlock your future. 

Ulleo is changing the education landscape. We provide a modern digital learning experience that is the 
best balance of local relevance, time, cost and outcome.


Our short courses cover a range of diversified topics and are designed to cater for varying learning 
styles, delivering tangible skill sets to participants.

Sustainability
Design for good. 

We are a profit with purpose enterprise. This means that we are a purpose-driven company with a 
commitment to doing the right thing by the planet and future generations. Our approach to 
sustainability goes hand-in-hand with the way we do business – it’s just the way we work, not a separate 
add-on or afterthought. 



Our partnership with Carbon Neutral

We’re excited to be partnering with Carbon Neutral to plant trees on behalf of our students. Carbon 
Neutral are a profit-for-purpose organisation providing carbon solutions to help mitigate the climate 
crisis. They have been working with individuals and organisations to reduce their impact on the planet 
for over 20 years. Our partnership with Carbon Neutral funds the planting of native species in the Yarra 
Yarra Biodiversity Corridor. The goal of this project is to create a 200km long green corridor that 
reconnects remnant vegetation with 12 nature reserves across a 10,000km2 area. Carbon Neutral 
plant on unproductive, degraded farmland with the aim of returning the land to its original condition 
and restoring natural ecosystems.

To learn more about Carbon Neutral and the Yarra Yarra Biodiversity Corridor, visit their website. 



ulleo.com

Ready to get started?

Enrol today!
Visit ulleo.com/courses/interior-design/

or call 1300 368 381 to speak to a course advisor.


https://www.ulleo.com/courses/interior-design/

